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News in 2022……….
The Pandemic has left many
problems in Kenya. One of
the biggest employers is
tourism and this has almost
stopped completely. The
unemployment rate is
enormous. In 2022 WORK is
finding many families
desperately poor.
Land is an important issue
partly to produce food for the
family. This year WORK has
found a number of cases
where ‘children led’ familes
are being bullied off their
land.
Stallon is a
total orphan
and was
living
completely
alone in a
mud house

Stallon has no close
relatives and was being
chased from the his tiny

House. WORK has
taken him to school and
bought all is basic
necessities. He is now
safe……
Our Widows have all
managed to maintain
their land and incomes
and supporting their
grandchildren. The
initiative of these old
ladies are truly
remarkable.

Have you ever……
Been scared to go to your
home…?
Found your mother killed
for the land she has….?
Never had ‘panties’to
wear…..?
Only had toys made from
discarded rubbish to play
with …….?

Mary is quite disabled
but with the help of her
grandchildren and the
WORK Table bank she
has managed to
educate all 3 of the
children.
In 2022 The Mortuary at

Widows in 2022............
Widows have been a big part
of WORK since our inception
over 15 years ago. They are
amazing women…… often
uneducated and yet the
mainstay for many of our
orphans. This year in
particular we have found an
increased number of orphans
living with an elderly
grandmother who is the only
remaining adult to sustain

St Bakhita Health Centre
Mortuary was formally
opened. This has been
welcomed with much
excitement as it is
bringing not only a good
service to the community
but opportunities for
employment and small
businesses in the locality

these poor, vulnerable kids.
Jane with
4 of her 6
grandkids

We have an even larger
number of orphans this
year, in an effort to help
these vulnerable young
kids…..
YOU are WORK and
without you none of this
would have been
achieved…..THANK YOU

Group and are setting up a ‘Merrygo-round to start their group
support. WORK will give a Table
Bank to each group and as it grows
and settles each get an animal!
Trudea
and
Fridah

This year we have 2 new
Groups of Widows. One
group of 18 Widows and the
other with 19. They are
registered as a Self Help

Never seen a
computer........?
Never seen a glass to drink
from….?
Only had sandals made
from inner tubes of car
tires……?
Had to tie your only pencil
around your neck so no one
would steal it……..?

W.O.R.K.
Tries to offer hope
and a chance to
improve quality of life
where there is NO

These 2 grand old ladies have 11
kids they are responsible for!

HOPE………

1
W.O.R.K.

Club

Thank you to everyone who has joined the
100 Club. It is good for WORK and with 27
WINNERS each year it is quite good for
you! If you have not joined and would like
to please do let us know!!
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This last year has been difficult for
everyone so we are doubly grateful for your
continued support. The funds from the 100
Club provide a huge help in the support we
give to our Widows and Orphans

Email: workkenya@gmail.com

THANKYOU!!

Other Achievements ………..

A PLEA for HELP…….

We have given over 150
girls locally made
washable Sanitary Pads

This Covid pandemic and now the
terrible situation in the Ukraine have
caused untold problems and
sufferings all over the world.
WORK is struggling with increased
need to support ORPHANS our
PLEA …… is – if at all possible you
could hold a small fundraising?
Perhaps increase your donation? Or
maybe find a friend who might also
help sponsor an Orphan? Many of
these kids are totally alone – living
with no adult, they struggle for food
and basics of life – just to stay alive.

Widows
trained as
Community
health
workers

‘Many drops make a Waterfall’!
Hilary is 14 and lives
with his 8-year-old
sister.
WORK is now paying
his school fees and has
arranged ‘protection’
for his sister and their
land

THANK YOU

Health
& our Clinics
£50
WORK has been busy in 2022!
Now in Namboboto Health
Centre WORK has completed
the Children’s ward and it is
ready to receive its first patients:

Entrance to
new Kids
ward with
wheel chair
ramp

There will be 15 beds with a
sluice room and a nurses
station. The ward is well
equipped and the Children will
have good 24 hour care…..

2 babies at
Namboboto
Health
Centre

St Bakhita Health Centre is busy and
has coped well during the Covid
pandemic. The isolation ward has
been utilized and proven useful during
these last 2 years.
St Bakhita is leading the whole area
with the number of babies born there
– all a result of the excellent care
given to mothers and babies…..
Twins
born in
April
2022

Leah an
old widow
planting
land that
WORK has
ploughed.

WORK has helped numerous
kids with health care, school’s
fees, food and many basic
needs. Hunger is fife and
WORK helps as many as
possible

